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Un-to-Dnto Iliiby
The New York infant born to a

fortune takes Ills'airing nowadays in
the newest thing in English bUby car¬

riages. It is called the "Princess Vic-
toria

¬

," and In price it ranges from ? C-
Ote 75. It is sold at a swagger Eng ¬

lish place uptown , and is warranted
to be the king of thing used in the
British royal family. It is built in car-
riage

¬

style , with "C" springs , and Is
either white , gray or blacn. The ve-
hicle

¬

is the perfection of i imfort for
the precious baDy , and is as aristo-
cratic

¬

looking as ft Is comfort-

able.Wliatalotoftrash

.

i

is sold as cough
cures. The hollow
drum makes the
loudest noise the
biggest advertise-
ment

¬

often covers-
worthlessness. .

Sixty years of
cures and such testi-

mony
¬

as the follow-
ing

¬

have taught us
what Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will do.

" I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me-

of sleep and made me lose flesh
rapidly. I was treated by many
eminent physicians , but could get
no permanent relief. I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral , and I be-

gan
¬

to get better at once. I now
sleep well, my old flesh is back ,

and I enjoy myself in every way
at the age of seventy-four. " R. N.
MANN , Fall Mills , Tenn. , Feb. 7 ,

1899.

It's tKc do-as-you-would-be-
donc-by cough medicine. Try
a 25-cent bottle.

REQUIRES MO COOKIHS g*>>

fSKE CT-j.Mis ASS curri OTJE POJSJ CF I.TS STAB.S-

HJTPF HCE AS WHEN I *"U C3 AS FAR AS A PCUVD

PREPARED fCa LAUHORY PURPOSES

* MANUFACTURED ONLY BY-

SASTACLARAJMANUFACTURWe G-
O.QMAHA

.

'NEB.

The WONDER

of the AGE ,

No Boiling
No Cooking

It Stiffens the Oootis-
It Whitens the Goods
it Polishes the Goods

It makes all garments fresh aoid
crisp as when first bought new.

TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE-
.I'ou'll

.
like It if you try It-

.You'll
.

buy it i you try it-
.You'll

.
use it If you try it.

Try It.
Sold by all Grocera.

Send your name and address on a

postal , and we will send you our 156- {

page illustrated catalogue free.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO-

.O
.

174 Winchester Avenue , Hew Haven , Conn. J

THE MiLLIONDQLlARPOTA1 §®
Most talfceU of potato on earth 1 Our
Catalog tells so also about Sal-

rer's
- x

JCarliest Six Weeks' Potato.
Largest farm and vegetable se d
growers in U.S. Potatoes , 1.20 and
npabbl. Send this notice and 5o-

.ua
.

,? for EIj Catslog = >

""JOHNAJ"

Hi-best Cash Frico Paid for

Poultry , Game , Butter , Eggs.
Bead for tai and prlcei. Robert PnrvlN ,

EttaWlshod J80. Omaha. Ktb.

Orcrsttuly.-
Mrs.

.

. Theodore Birney , national presi-
dent

¬

of the Mothers' congress , is"urg-
iug

-

the memuers of that body to do
all in their power to investigate and
remedy the evils of overstudylnb
among children. It Is her opinion tha
children study too hard and that over-
work

¬

has often made pupils hysteri-
cal.

¬

.

furnace Is ' '.Furniture. "
The supreme court of Connection

has decided that a furnace is persona
property and may be removed from t
building by due process of law.

The War iu South Africa.
Has demonstrated the great foreslgh-
of the Doers , In availing themselves o
all the opportunities in times of peace
to prepare for war. Similar foresight
should lead you to improve the oppor-
tunity

¬

of securing better farms than
theirs in this country. They are on-
line of the Chicago , Milwaukee & St
Paul railway in Marinette county , Wis-
consin

¬

, where the crops are of the best
work plenty , fine markets , excellenl
climate , pure , soft water ; land sold
cheap and on long time. Why rent a
farm when you can buy one for less
than you pay for rent ? Address C. E
Rollins , Land Agent , 161 La Salle St.
Chicago , 11-

1.Former

.

Senator Ingalls' mother is
still living at the ripe age of 99 years
She lives in Boston and recently sen
the senator's family three slumb2i
roses which she knitted herself.-

Ilnkcr'fl

.

Urcakfr.st Cpcoa-
Is Jcllclons. CusU less than one cent a cup. Mnilc
only by Walter linker & Co. Lid. . Dorchester. Muss.

You are in luck if the lucky horse-
shoe

¬

over the door doesn't drop on
your head.

Your clothes will not crack if you
use Magnetic Starch.

Sometimes a man never makes .1

mistake until he begins to boast of it.-

I

.

know thnt my lifp was saved by Peso's
Cure for Consumption. John A. Miller ,
Au Sable , Michigan , April JJl , 1S93.

Railway tracks are often horrible ex-

amples
¬

of the deadly parallel.

Catarrh Cannot Bo Cared
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS , as they cannot
reach the seat of this disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease , and in order to
cure it you must taUe internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally , and acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces-
.Hall's

.
Catarrh Ciire is not a quack medicine-

.It
.

was prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years , and is a regular pre ¬

scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known , combined with the best blood purifiers ,

acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the t\vo ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials , free.-

P.
.

. J. CHENEY & CO. , Props. , Toledo , O.
Sold by druggists , price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Kentucky was the first state to give
school suffrage to women , granting it-

in 1838.

Try Magnetic Starch it will last
longer than any other.

Important Inventions.
Patents have been allowed upon ap-

plications
¬

prepared and prosecuted by-

us for interesting subjects as follows :

To C. W. Cross , of Grinnell , for an
auxiliary air heater adapted to be con-

nected
¬

v/ith a stove in such a manner
that it will receive and direct the pro-
ducts

¬

of combustion and aid in warm-
ing

¬

and circulating air in a room , as
required to maintain aimform tem-
perature

¬

, by admitting cool air at its
botom , heating it and discharging it at-

us top. An undivided half is assigned
to W. S. More of same place.-

To
.

J. Morgan , of Atlantic for a plant
planting machine adapted to be ad-
vanced

¬

across a field by horses to set-
out cabbage and tobacco plants in
rows at regular distances apart. A
boy on the machine hands plants in
succession to automatic plant holders
on a wheel and as the wheel revolves
it places the plants in a furrow in ad-
vance

¬

of the wheel by a furrow opener
and furrow closers immediately cover
the roots and rollers pack the ground
around the roots. An undivided half
has been assigned to E. Whitney , of-
Cliicago. .

Printed consultation aii'l advice free.
. THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. ,

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Des Moines , Iowa , Dec. 27 , 1899.

Japanese florists have succeeded in
cultivating a rose which looks red in
the sunlight and white in the shade.

Winter Excursions.
The Southern Pacific Company and

its connections operate the best first
and second-class service to California ,

Arizona , Texas and Mexico. Through
Pullman Palace Sleepers and Tourist
Sleepers from all principal eastern
points. Personally conducted Tourist
Excursions from Cincinnati , Louisville ,
St. Louis , Chicago , St. Paul , Minne-
apolis

¬

, Des Moines , Omaha , Kansas
City. etc. For particulars and descrip-
tive

¬

literature write W. G. Neimyer ,

Gen'l Western Agent , 238 Clark St. ,

Chicago ; W. H. Connor , Com'l Agent ,

Chamber Commerce Bldg. , Cincinnati ,

Ohio , or W. J. Berg, Trav. Pass Agt. ,
220 Ellicott Sq. , Buffalo , N. Y.

The echo is always polite enough to
return a call.

Use Magnetic Starcn It hoc no equal.

When a man sings his own praises
he usually pitches the key 'too hi-

gh.TryGrain

.

| =0 !

| Try Qrain =0 !

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you *
8> a package of GKAIN-O , the new food <>

g> drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without *

injury as well as the adult. All who o| try it , like it. ' GRAIN-0 has that |rich seal brown of Mocha or Java , *
> but it is nude from pure grains , and

the most delicate stomach receives it
> without distress. \ the price of coffee.
> 15 cents and 25 cents per package.

Sold by all grocers. *
I Tastes like Coffee
> Looks like Coffee O
& .a.

Insist that your grocer gives yoaGRAHvQ-
S

<
> Accept no imitation. $

LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE-

.Omuha

.

, Chicago act ! Now York Market
Quotations.-

NKW
.

YORK PRODUCE.
NEW YORK. Feb. 5. WHEAT Closed

strong at % & ?4c net higher ; March. 75i
& 7Gc , cloned at 7Cc : May , 741lG'tf-
7415lGc , closed at 74c ; July , 74l,6 S7-iyiC
closed at 744c.

CORN Spot firm ; No. 2. 40c f. o. b-

alloat and 40c elevator. Options opene (

steady with wheat , but branched out
later into independent strength on better
speculative buying , higher cables , less
pressure from receivers and a big export
demand-

.OATSSpot
.

, steady ; No. II. ffl'/fcc ; No. 1-

5HSc ; No. 2 white , 31 > 4c ; No. 8 white , SOM-
c'track mixed , western. 28 gyOc ; track
white , olHWIIMc. Options quiet but easier

CHICAGO PRODUCE MARKET.
CHICAGO , Feb. 3. WHEAT No. 3

springwe ; No. 2 red , CDii70c.
CORN No. 2 , aic ; No. 2 yellow , 31->i@

32c.
OATS No. 2 , 22@224c ; No. 2 white , 23%

(rjSr.Vic : No. 3 white , 2l82djc. .
RYK No. 2 , 51 c.
BARLEY No. 2 , 3SM2c.
SEEDS No. 1 Ilaxseed and northwest

1. :3. Prime timothy , 2.33 ; clover , con-
tract

¬

grade , I8.S-
O.PROVISIONS

.
Mess pork , per bbl. . J9.GO

(& 10S3. Lard , per 100 ibs. , 3. 1iU.M ) .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
CHICAGO , Feb. 3. CATTLE About

steady ; others low ; Texans , Hrm ; bulls ,

liigehr ; butchers' stock and manners
strong and active ; calves , highest on rec-
ord

¬

; l coders about steady ; good to choice.
? 31utJG.2G ; poor to medium. yi.O'J'no.UU ;

mixed stockers , ?32o3.S5 ; selected feed-
ers

¬

, 4.25 fMS5.
HOGS Top , fancy |3.00 ; fair clearance ;

mixed and butchers , 4U3J74.93 ; good to
choice heavy , ?4.i 0Ti5.00 : rough heavy ,

$ lKi4.75 ; light , S4COff4G7V. . ; bulk of sales ,

SHEEP" AND LAMBS strong to ioc
higher ; native wethers , 475fi3J.0 ; lambs ,

?5GOJi7.20 ; western wethers , 475i3i5.23 ;

western lambs , JGOJMJ710.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 3. CATTLE Un-

changed
¬

prices ; heavy native steers , ?o.0v-

Cto.50 ; lightweights , S4CCfifi.03 ; stoclicrs
and feeders , ? :{ 5Jn3.20 ; butchers' cows
and heifers , 31054.43 ; canners. ?250JI3.0 ;

fed westerns , 3S54.70 ; western feeders ,

?3.50T 4.GO ; Texans , 3tO440.
HOGS Active and steady to 2V c lower ;

heavy S4G5f4.73 ; mixed , 4CO4.70 ; light ,
? 1.4551 4.G2""pigs; , 4.0f 440.

SHEEP AMU LAMBS Steady ; lambs.5-
G.COt

.

< fi.45 ; yearlings , 5323W5.GO ; muttons ,

?500o.23 ; stackers and feeders , 5325lJa.CO ;

culls , 25037350.

SOUTH OMAHA LIVE STOCK.
SOUTH OMAHA , Neb. , Feb. 3. CAT-

TLE
¬

The market on cows and heifers
did not show much change as compared
with westerday. The demand was fairly
good and the most of the offerings
changed hands in good season. Bulls ,

stags and other rough stock sold at just
about steady prices , the market showing
no quotable change. Beef steers , J3.50&-
5.55

/

; steers and heifers , $ ! .70 53.00 ; steers
and heifers , $ !70fi5.00 ; cows , 200iH. > ;
heifers , ? :UO & 4.50 ; bulls , J225fi4.25 : calves ,

5430ti7.00 ; stock cows and heifers , $3.001-
3.S5 ; stackers and feeders , ?3.25 ?4G5.

HOGS Sold largely at 46331.07 % and
1.70 , with some of the best heavy hogs
at ? ! .72 % ?24.75 , and some of the corn-
top was II.SO , as against S4.77& yesterday.

SHEEP Quotations : Good to choice
moner ind trashy loads below 4C5. The
fed yearlings , 530J5.43 ; fair to good year-
lings

¬

, 5151o.2f ; good to choice wethers ,

? UOR5.15 ; fair to good wethers , 1.501* )

4.G3 : good to choice fed ewes. S410W4.25 ;

good to choice fed native lambs , $6.50W-
G.SO : fair to good fed western lambs , $6.15f-

tG. . . 0 ; feeders wethers , S4004.K ; teeder
yearlings , 42Vi4.iiO ; good to choice feeder
lambs , 13Cg5.00: ; feeder ewes , ?2.23 300.

REORGANIZING FLOUR TRUST.

Assessment on Stock to Provide Working
Capital.

NEW YORK , Feb. 5. It is reported
that a plan for the reorganization of
the United States Flour Milling com-
pany

¬

has been perfected and will soun-
be publicly announced. There will be
assessments on both common and pre-
ferred

¬

stock to provide the working
capital , which was depleted through
the purchase of additional mills. It is
also n'opcsed to retire the outstand-
ing

¬

§7,500,000 first mortgage G per cent
gold bonds and replace them with an-

other
¬

issue. Interests identified with
the Great Northern railroad , it is said ,

will subscribe to the new bonds.
The alternate proposition of selling

the recently acquired mills , the report
of which led to the statement that the
company was disintegrating , has been
abandoned. President George Urban
jr. , of Buffalo , is expected to retire and
Vice President Jacob Ames will be
identified with the corporation in an-

other
¬

capacity.

FORCING ISSUE IN KENTUCKY.

Republican Legislators Will Get Contest
Into Senate.

FRANKFORT , Ky. , Feb. 5. Chair-
man

¬

John Barrett of the republican
joint caucus has issued a call for a
session of the caucus at the court house
in London , Monday at 4 p. in. This is
taken to indicate that there will be-
an attempt to organize the legislature
and to elect a nevf set of officers. To
make a quorum it will be necessary for
the troops to arrest and bring to Lou-
Son enough of the democrats for that
purpose. A leader of the party said
' "We will elect all the legislative offi-

cers
¬

, elect Governor Bradley to the
United States senate , thereby getting a
contest in the senate , which will bring
i decision from competent authority. "

Civil Rule in the Philippines.
NEW YORK , Feb. 5. According tj-

Lhe Washington correspondent of the
rribune President McKinley has de :
:ided not to wait for congress to act
3n the mattr of replacing the military
government by a civil administration
in the Philippines , recognizing that
much time will be consumed in delib-
erating

¬

over the details before any
comprehensive plan can be adopte1-
md that more than a month would be-
equired after that time for the officials

:o reach their stations. It has been
lecided therefore to send out three
jr at most five commissioners to es-
ablish

-
: provisionally the form of terri-
orial

-
; government recommended in the
eport of the Philippine commission
sent to congress today.

Land Swindler Captured-
.MARSHALLTOWN

.

, la. , Feb. 5. W.
j. Hhoades , a much-wanted land
iwindler , was brought here this morn-
ng

-
from Chicago , where he was ar-

ested
-

by the sheriff of this county-
.Ihoades

.
operated here two years ago

> y giving a bogus deed to Cherokee
: ounty ( Kas. ) land , on which he rea-
ized

-
$1,000 in cash. R. W. Mellick

vas his victim. At that time Rhoades
vent by the name of David Martin.-
Vhen

.
confronted by his victim and

eal estate agents he confessed-
.Ihoades

.
has been sought by officers

rom various states where he operated

Hero's a Genuine Lie.
When a false statement of a man or-

uonian blisters the tongue ( the con-
science

¬

) it is a lie , declares "Tip ," of
the New York Press , who unquestiona-
bly

¬

ought to know. A father once in-

structed
¬

his son in this wise : "Is not
the tip of your tongue sore ? " "No ,

sir." "Then you are telling me the
truth ? " "Yes , sir. " "Well , remember
that if you lie the end of your tongue
will be blistered. It will become so
sore that you cannot talk. " "What's
the matter with Mr. Johnson's blisters ,
pop ? You say he's the biggest liar
under heaven. ' "Oh , well , his blisters
have turned to flint long ago. "

Magnetic Starch is the very best
laundry starch in the world.

Charity should begin at home but
if it ends there it isn't charity.

The money a man conceals in his
vest pocket is always invested.-

TO

.

COKE A COLD IN ONT DAT ,
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it mils to cure.-
25c.

.
. E. AV. Grove's signature on each box.

What a woman thinks is a sandwich
with a lot of words between.

' If you have not tried Magnetic Starch
try it now. You will then use no other.

Nature wonts wonders and the en-
terprising

¬

dime-museum manager
gathers them in and works the public
at 10 cents per head.

THE HERVESOF WOMEN
_

Iydm E. Pinkliam'.t Vegetable Compound
Relieves the Suffering from Over-
wrought

¬

I ervca-
."DKAK

.

51ns. PIXKIIAM1 nm so
grateful for the benefit derived from
the use of Ljd'a E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Compound that I wish yon to
publish this testimonial that others
may know the value of your medicine-

.I
.

was suffering' such tortures from
nervous prostration that
life was a burden. I could

not sleep at all and
was too weak to
walk across the floor
without , aid. The-

discasehad
reached a-

.condition
.

where my heart was
af/ected b3rit , so that
often I could not Us
down at all without
almost suffocating.-
I

.
took Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vege-
table

¬

Compound
and it worked like magic. I feel that
your medicine has been of inestimable
benefit to me. ' * Miss ADEI.E WILLIAM-

SON

¬

, 11)6) N. Boulevard , Atlanta , Ga.

Thin , Sallow and Nervous
" DEAR MRS. PIXKHAM : 1 was thin ,

sallow and nervous. I had not had
my menses for over a year and a half.
Doctored with several physicians in-

to'.vn and one specialist , but did not
get any better. I finally decided to
try your medicine , and wrote to j-ou.
After I had taken three bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

and three of Blood Purifier , my
menses returned , and I feel as well
and strong as I ever did , and am gain-
ing

¬

flesh. " Miss LENAGAINES , Visalia ,

Tulare Co. , Cal.

This new , earliest , corn irl'- reToi-
atloniiecorn

-

growing , yielding in-
lE30inUir.nesota,400bas.pcr acr-

e.BIfi
.

FOUR OATS
yields 250 bas. per acre , &Dd jcu
can beat that

SPEI.TZ
80 buf. per acre. Greatest grain
aO'lkarfoodthlseldcoflbe stars !

IIAIf LEY, BEARDLESS.
yields K'Ibus. In Jf.Y. Wonderful !

JCAPE S5c. A TON
Gives rich , green food for cattle ,
ehccp , swine , poultry , etc. , at Me-
.a

.
ton. We sell nine-tenths of th-

Kapo seed used la the U. 8-

.BR03ICS
.

INERMCS
.. , Greatest grass on earth. Grows to
M perfection In America everywhere.-

Salzcr
.

warrsnts It I

THE MILLION DOLLAR
potato ii the rco3t talked of po-

tato
-

on earth , and Salzer 6Iz
WccLn ; both will make yon rich.
Largest grnwcr of Potato ;* and
Farm Seed In tlie worl-

d.TECETABLESEEDS
.

Largest , choicest list iu U. S.
Onion SeedBOc. Ib. Eierythlng
warranted to KTOV. 35 pkgs ear-
liest

¬

vegetables , postpaid , f l.CO.-

k

.
k FOR lOc. STAMPS

nntt this notice , ire mall great Seed
Catalog and 10 pigs Farm See.l Xoreltl .- t , Cataloi alone , 6c. postaje. .nnn

JOHNA.SALZERSEEDCO.-
LACR05SEWIS.

.
.

of acres of choice agri-
cultural

¬

LANDS now
opened for settlement
in Western Canada.
Here is jjrown the cel-

eb
¬

rated NO. 1 HARD
WHEAT , which brings the highest price in the
markets of the world ; thousands of cattle are
fattened for market without being fed grain ,

and without a day's shelter. Send for informa-
Jon and secure a'free home in Western Canada.
Write the Superintendent of Immigration , Ot-
tawa

¬

, oraddress the undersigned , who will mail
vou atlases , pamphlets , etc. , free of cost. W. V-

.Sannett
.

ROl N. Y. Life Buildins, Omaha. Neb.- .

Locomotor Atasla con-
quered at last . Doctors

- puzzled , Specialists
imazed at recovcrv of patients thought Jnuurable.b-
yDK.CHASB'S liLOOI> AND NEKVKFOOD.-
Vrlteme

.
about your case. Advice and proof of cures

IlKK. IIR.UUSE224 rJ.IOthSt.PlllLADELPHIAPA-

URES, COUGHS AND COLDS-

.'P.EVENTS
.

CONSUMPTION.25c. .

Heat smoked in a few hears with
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE-

.JIade
.

from hickory wood. Chcnper , rlenner ,
cweeter , and snrpr than the old way. Send for
circular. E. KUALhEK ff. BUO. , illitoii. !' .

THE BACON SCHOOL __ .
their homes In the fnndameatal principles of the
law. andanch branche. ' as constitute a finished
legal education. For circular* address
EDW. BACON , 323 Main StPeoriaii ! ,

is made to give satisfaction
and It does. Have -ou used it ?

An All-Vcnr Kcsort.
The Crescent Hotel , Kureka Springs , Ark. ,

opens March 1 , 1900. A most desirable, at-

tractive
¬

and convenient resort for health and
pleasure seekers. Ideal climate , pure sparkling
water , best accommodations. Through Sleep-
ers

¬

via Frisco Lino. Vv'ritn for parllctilnrH to
Manager Hotel or to au. representative of
Frisco Line.-

A

.

Woman nn u. liaiik Director.-
Mrs.

.

. Myra D. Pickering was , the
other day , elected a director of the
Portland , Conn. , National bank. SUP
ia one of the few women holding such
a position in America.

>"IMV Onlir * to Army Unix.
The latest order from the War de-

partment
¬

seems to point to greater un-

iformity
¬

In army ncadgear than has*

been the vogue hitherto. No more
may the private soldier knock two or
three dents into his campaign Ifat , or
pin up a Hap of the brim on one sidii-
to give him a raklnh air. The new
regulation provides against the wear-
ing

¬

of these hats in any other than
their original shaye , which is on the
alpine order , a shape that experience !

has proved to bp thp most becoming
to the average soldier's head.

Cannot bo Cooked with a Poor Rango.

THE

is guaranteed to give fjood results-
.Jt

.
saves money in time , in repairs , in-

fuel. . Ask your dealer to show it , and
take no other. .Made in all sizes

for all fuels. Your name on a postal
will bring you a souvenir worth while.

ROOK SSiaSB STOVE 00. ,
ROCK ISLAf.'D , ILL.

MILLIONS OF WOMEN USE CUTICURA SOAP exclusively
for preserving , purifying , and beautifying the skin , for
cleansing the scalp of crusts , scales , and dandruff , and the
stopping of falling hair , for softening , whitening , and
healing red , rough , and sore hands , in the form of baths
for annoying irritations , inflammations , and chafings , or
too free or offensive perspiration , in the form of washes ,

for ulcerative weaknesses , and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women , and
especially mothers , and for all the purposes of the toilet ,

bath , and nursery. Xo amount of persuasion can induce
those who have once used it to use any other , especially
for preserving and purifying the skin , scalp , and hair of
infants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA , the great
skin cure , with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated or
toilet soap ever compounded is to be compared with it
for preserving , purifying , and beautifying the skin , scalp ,

hair , and hands. INO other foreign or domestic toilet soap ,

however expensive , is to bo compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet , bath , and nursery. Tims it com-

bines
¬

in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE , viz. . TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ,

the BEST skin and complexion soap , the BEST toilet and
BEST baby soap in the world
COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TBEATJ.ICNT For? EVEHY HUMOR S1.25 ,
consisting of CUTJCUKA JSOAP 2. c. ) . to clc.infee the fclcin of cru-t- : . : i. | M-P.JCS and soft en the
thickened cuticleCLTICUKA OI.NTMKNT ( .V'-c. ) , to instant ! v- ali.utcnr.sr.! . iallair.rnation and
irritation , and soolhc and heal , and CLTI.-UUA Kr.- iL\Kvr ; .Vr.t. . > , . , ! .md deanpc the
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